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KE'{ WO I-{ I )S: sh al lmv v.:akr cqmi.tions: finite diifrrc;nccs; l 'mkd-Z\vas sc:hcrnc;~ splic:ric:al 
coordinates; staggering. 
Sl~~vIMAR'{ 
i\ linear analysis of the; shallmv wakr cqmi.tions in sphc;rical coordinates for tlw T1irkc:1-
Zwas1 exµlici t large Lirne-sLep scheme was preseuLed by ~eta, Giraldo and N avou '.2. This 
report presents the software developed to test the staggered 2 as well as the unstaggerecl1 
T1irkc:l-Zv.:as schc;rnc: for the: solution of the: shallow v.:akr c:rprntions on the; sphc;rc. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this pa,per '"c prcsent the sofhvare dcvclopcd for the solution of thc shallmv \Vi'lter 
equal.ions in r::;pherica.l coordinates. The unstaggered (original) Turkel-Zwas scheme1 and the 
t l') l 1 . s aggerec - one a.re )Ot 1 given. 
The shallmv v.:akr eqtrntions in spheric<ll coordinaks <'Ire given by 
_D_u + _1_ [uDu + v co::; ODul - (.{ + 1!_ tau O)v + g a ~1: = O 
C)t acosO (_)).. {){} a acos o" (1) 
Dv 1 [ Dv av] u g Dh 
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Dh 1 [ D , D l 
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Herc, f is the Coriolis pari'lnwkr given by 
j. ')() .. () = -·-. 8ln (4) 
where 0 ir::; the angular r::; peed of the rota.Lion of Lhe earth, h ir::; the height of the homogeneous 
atmosphere, u and v are the zona.l a.nd meridional wind components respectively, () and ,\ 
<'Ire the l<ltitmlin<ll and longitudinal dircctions respectively, a is thc raditrn of the rnrth, and 
.CJ i::; Lhe gravitational comtant. 
In section 2 v;e present the unstaggered scheme (modified a.s suggested by :\"eta3 ) . In 
section :3 '"c present thc staggcred nwthod as dcvclopcd by .\eb, Giraldo <'Ind Navon 2 • In 
section 4 we prer::; ent Lhe input file required including a logical parameter Lo choo::;e between 
the staggered and 1.mstaggered versions. In section 5 v;e present the code developed. 
2. UNSTAGGERED TURKEL-ZWAS SCHEME 
The T1irkcl-Zv.:as schcrnc for the nonlinear sh<lllow wakr cq1rntions in spheric<ll coordi-
nates takes Lhe following form: 
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- aD.>. - aD.() · (8) 
for n = ± the geosl.rophic balance and the incompressibilil..Y condition are r:;atisfied to a 
higher order in the Cartesian coordinate case (See Turkel and Zv;a.s,1 Na.von and de Villiers"). 
Note that there is a typo in crprntion Cl ·1 a) of Tmkcl-Zv.:as 1 \vhic.h is om crprntion 
(5). \\Te have also modified (co get a. symmetric approximation as r:; uggested by Neta,4 for a 
rectangular doma.in) the right hand side of (llc) in Tl_l[kel-Zwas1 v;hich is (7) here. 
3. STAGGERED TURKEL-ZWAS SCHEME 
The staggered version of Lhe Turkel-Zwar:; scheme ar:; proposed by N el.a, Giraldo aud 
:\" avon2 takes the follmving form: 
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where(} is given by (8). 
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4. INPUT 
The input file: mntains fom lines. The first inp11t line contains 2 inkgcrs: 
nx = number of longitudinal points 
ny = number of latitudinal poiuLs. 
The second one conta.ins :3 integers: 
dt = time step in seconds 
tinwfinal = final tirnc in hours 
iplot = 1111rnhcr of ikrations per plot 
The third inµuL line contaius 2 iuLegers and a real number: 
p = stencil in lougiLudinal direction 
q = stencil in la tit uclinal direction 
alf=Pade-type differencing v;eighting factor 
The last inp11t line contains 2 logic:al variahk:s: 
pstag = staggering in p if .true. 
qstag = staggering in q if . Lrue. 
For exa.rnple: 
64 32 
100 24 100000 
1 1 0.0 




*These lines of code contain the parameter statements for the global 
*definitions of many important parameters. 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------* 
implicit real*S(a-h,o-z) 
parameter ( imax=128, jmax=64 ) 
parameter ( mx=imax*jmax, mxpoi=mx, mxele=mx, mxbou=mx/5, nd=4 ) 
parameter ( tol=l.Oe-6, g=10.0, rk=0.1) 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------* 
*This program solves the Shallow Water Equations 
*on a sphere with Periodic B.C. 's in the latitudinal direction (theta) 
*and longitudinal direction (lambda) using a 
*Staggered Turkel-Zwas Scheme as suggested by B. Neta. 
*Derivatives are obtained via 2nd order differencing with some matching 
*conditions developed by F.X. Giraldo to satisfy continuous derivatives 
*across the poles. 
*Written by F.X. Giraldo on 10/95 
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integer node(imax,jmax), p, q 
logical pstag, qstag 
!***primitive variables arrays*** 
!u velocity arrays 
dimension um(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), up(mxpoi), ui(mxpoi) 
!v velocity arrays 
dimension vm(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi), vp(mxpoi), vi(mxpoi) 
!phi arrays 
dimension phim(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi), phii(mxpoi) 





ICalculate Total Available Potential Energy 
call energy(ae,aeO,phiO,uO,vO,npoin,time) 







if (mod(ntime,iplot).eq.O) then 
isets=ntime/iplot + 1 
else 














time=time + dt 
ttirne=time/(3600.0) 
!Do itime=1 Eulerian steps 
write(*,'(" tirnestep time (hours)= ",i5,2x,e12.4)')itirne,ttirne 














$ call output(phiO,uO,vO,npoin,tirne,nx,ny,phi_rnean) 
call energy(ae,aeO,phiO,uO,vO,npoin,time) 




write(*,)(" Total CPU time in seconds= ",e12.4)')tclock 
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!Check time for printing output 
if (mod(ntime,iplot).ne.O) 
$ call output(phiO,uO,vO,npoin,time,nx,ny,phi_mean) 
close(1) 
!Compute the L2 Error Norm 
call norm(phiO,uO,vO,phii,ui,vi,node,coord,dx,dy,nx,ny, 
$ phi_norm,u_norm) 
print*,' L2 NORM= ) ,phi_norm,u_norm 
print*,' dt dx dy velmax = ',dt,dx,dy,velmax 




*This subroutine calculates the Available Energy of the 2D Shallow Water 
*Equations in spherical coordinates 





dimension phi(mxpoi), u(mxpoi), v(mxpoi) 
ae=O.O 
!loop thru the elements 
do ip=1,npoin 
vel2=u(ip)**2 + v(ip)**2 
ae=ae + (phi(ip))*vel2 + phi(ip)**2 
end do 
ae=ae/(2.0*g) 
if (time.gt.0.0) then 
if (ae.gt.1.1*ae0.or.ae.lt.0.9*ae0) then 
12 
write ( *, ' (" *Fatal Error* 10% Ini t Energy Exceeded!")') 







*This subroutine reads in the input file. 




time step, final time, and time steps per plotting, 
p, q, alpha 
pstag, qstag. 
*where .true. means that it is staggered and .false. means it is unstaggered. 











dimension phiO(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi) 
dimension phii(mxpoi), ui(mxpoi), vi(mxpoi), f(mxpoi) 






!Read Input File 
lcheck bounds 
if (nx.gt.imax.or.ny.gt.jmax) then 
write(*,)(" Error! - Need to Enlarge IMAX and JMAX")J) 
write(*,)(" nx ny imax jmax = ",4(i3,1x))J)nx,ny,imax,jmax 
stop 
end if 



















!set the Initial Conditions 
ip=O 
do j=l,ny 
olat=yrnin + real(j-0.5)*dy 
do i=1,nx 






f(ip)=2.0*cornega*( -cos(olon)*cos(olat)*sin(alpha_fcor) + 













dl=sqrt(dx**2 + dy**2) 
cfl=dt*velmax/(dl*rade) 
print*,' dt dx dy velrnax = ',dt,dx,dy,velrnax 





*This subroutine solves the 2D Shallow Water Equations in Spherical 
*Coordinates using a Staggered Turkel-Zwas Scheme. 









dimension phim(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi) 
dimension um(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), up(mxpoi) 
dimension vm(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi), vp(mxpoi) 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2), f(mxpoi) 
integer node(imax,jmax), p, q, ph, qh 
!Loop through the points and integrate using Forward Time 
land Centered Space ... 












if (i1.lt.1) i1=i1 + nx 
if (i2.gt.nx) i2=i2 - nx 
ILongitudinal Periodicity -P's and +P's 
if (i3.lt.1) i3=i3 + nx 
if (i4.gt.nx) i4=i4 - nx 
ILongitudinal Periodicity -P/2)s and +P/2)s 
if (i3h.lt.1) i3h=i3h + nx 
if (i4h.gt.nx) i4h=i4h - nx 
















if (j1.lt.1) then 
j1=1 
j1sign=-1 
ij1=ij1 + nxh 
ISouth Pole Periodicity 
if (ij1.gt.nx) ij1=ij1 - nx 
end if 
!North Pole Periodicity 
ij2=i 
if (j2.gt.ny) then 
j2=ny 
j2sign=-1 
ij2=ij2 + nxh 





if (j3.lt.1) then 
j 3=1 - j + q 
!South Pole Periodicity -Qls 
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j3sign=-1 
ij3=ij3 + nxh 
ippj3=ippj3 + nxh 
impj3=impj3 + nxh 
if (ij3.gt.nx) ij3=ij3 - nx 
if (ippj3.gt.nx) ippj3=ippj3 - nx 
if (irnpj3.gt.nx) irnpj3=irnpj3 - nx 
endif 




if (j4.gt.ny) then 
j4=2*ny + 1 - j - q 
j4sign=-1 
ij4=ij4 + nxh 
ippj4=ippj4 + nxh 
impj4=impj4 + nxh 
if (ij4.gt.nx) ij4=ij4 - nx 
if (ippj4.gt.nx) ippj4=ippj4 - nx 
if (impj4.gt.nx) impj4=impj4 - nx 
endif 




if (j3h.lt.1) then 
j 3h=1 - j + qh 
j3hsign=-1 
ij3h=ij3h + nxh 
ippj3h=ippj3h + nxh 
impj3h=impj3h + nxh 
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if (ij3h.gt.nx) ij3h=ij3h - nx 
if (ippj3h.gt.nx) ippj3h=ippj3h - nx 
if (irnpj3h.gt.nx) irnpj3h=irnpj3h - nx 
endif 




if (j4h.gt.ny) then 
j4h=2*ny + 1 - j - qh 
j4hsign=-1 
ij4h=ij4h + nxh 
ippj4h=ippj4h + nxh 
impj4h=impj4h + nxh 
if (ij4h.gt.nx) ij4h=ij4h - nx 
if (ippj4h.gt.nx) ippj4h=ippj4h - nx 
if (impj4h.gt.nx) impj4h=impj4h - nx 
end if 
!Set up the Node Pointers 

























!Longitudes and Latitudes 
olon=coord(ip,1) 
olat=coord(ip,2) 
olonpp=olon + p*dx 
olonmp=olon - p*dx 
olonpq=olon 
if (j4sign.eq.-1) olonpq=olonpq + pl 
olatpq=olat + q*dy 
olonmq=olon 
if (j3sign.eq.-1) olonmq=olonmq + pl 
olatmq=olat - q*dy 
IStaggered Longitudes and Latitudes 
olonpqh=olon 
if (j4hsign.eq.-1) olonpqh=olonpqh +pl 
olatpqh=olat + qh*dy 
olonmqh=olon 
if (j3hsign.eq.-1) olonmqh=olonmqh +pl 
olatmqh=olat - qh*dy 
!Coriolis Force 
fip=2*comega*( -cos(olon)*cos(olat)*sin(alpha) + 
$ sin (olat) *cos (alpha) ) 
20 
c 
fip4=2*comega*( -cos(olonpp)*cos(olat)*sin(alpha) + 
$ sin(olat)*cos(alpha) ) 
fip3=2*comega*( -cos(olonmp)*cos(olat)*sin(alpha) + 
$ sin(olat)*cos(alpha) ) 
fjp4=2*comega*( -cos(olonpq)*cos(olatpq)*sin(alpha) + 
$ sin(olatpq)*cos(alpha) ) 
fjp3=2*comega*( -cos(olonrnq)*cos(olatrnq)*sin(alpha) + 








$ - dt*uO(ip)/(rade*cos(olat))*(phiO(ip2)-phiO(ip1))/(2*dx) 
$ - dt*vO(ip)/(rade)*(phiO(jp2)-phiO(jp1))/(2*dy) 
$ - dt*phiO(ip)/(rade*cos(olat))*( 
$ (1.0-alf)*( (uO(ip4h)-uO(ip3h))/(2*ph*dx) + 
$ (j4hsign*v0(jp4h)*cos(olatpqh) -
$ j3hsign*v0(jp3h)*cos(olatmqh))/(2*qh*dy) ) + 
$alf/2*( (j4hsign*uO(ip4hjp4h)-j4hsign*uO(ip3hjp4h))/(2*ph*dx) + 


































(1.0-alf)*(fip + uO(ip)/rade*tan(olat))*vO(ip) + 
alf/2*(fip4 + uO(ip4)/rade*tan(olat))*vO(ip4) + 






- dt/rade*( phiO(jp4h)-phiO(jp3h) )/(2*qh*dy) 
- dt*( 











*This subroutine computes the 12 Norm 
*for the Geopotential and Velocity using 
*a Trapezoid Rule Integration. 






dimension phiO(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi) 
dimension phii(mxpoi), ui(mxpoi), vi(mxpoi) 






































phi1=(phiO(i1) - phii(i1))*cos(olat1) 
u1=(u0(i1) - ui(i1))*cos(olat1) 
v1=(v0(i1) - vi(i1))*cos(olat1) 
phi2=(phiO(i2) - phii(i2))*cos(olat2) 
u2=(u0(i2) - ui(i2))*cos(olat2) 
v2=(v0(i2) - vi(i2))*cos(olat2) 
phi3=(phiO(i3) - phii(i3))*cos(olat3) 
u3=(u0(i3) - ui(i3))*cos(olat3) 
v3=(v0(i3) - vi(i3))*cos(olat3) 
phi4=(phiO(i4) - phii(i4))*cos(olat4) 
u4=(u0(i4) - ui(i4))*cos(olat4) 
v4=(v0(i4) - vi(i4))*cos(olat4) 
phi=dx*dy*(phi1 + phi2 + phi3 + phi4)/4 
phie=dx*dy*(phii(i1) + phii(i2) + phii(i3) + phii(i4))/4 
u=dx*dy*(u1 + u2 + u3 + u4)/4 
ue=dx*dy*(ui(i1) + ui(i2) + ui(i3) + ui(i4))/4 
v=dx*dy*(v1 + v2 + v3 + v4)/4 
ve=dx*dy*(vi(i1) + vi(i2) + vi(i3) + vi(i4))/4 
phi_top=phi_top + ( phi )**2 
phi_bot=phi_bot + ( phie )**2 
u_top=u_top + ( u )**2 + ( v )**2 








*This subroutine writes the output. It is currently set only to 
*print the geopotential and wind velocities at each node point. 
















*This subroutine performs the Robert time filtering using a 
*Laplacian type time-diffusion term that smoothens the values spatially. 
25 




dimension phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi) 
dimension uO(mxpoi), up(mxpoi) 





if (i1.lt.1) i1=nx 
if (i2.gt.nx) i2=1 
do j=1,ny 
if (j.gt.2.or.j .lt.ny-1) goto 100 
j1=j-1 






!Set up the Node Pointers 
phiO_xx=( phiO(ip2) - 2*phiO(ip) + phiO(ip1) )/(dx*dx) 
uO_xx=( uO(ip2) - 2*uO(ip) + uO(ip1) )/(dx*dx) 
vO_xx=( v0(ip2) - 2*v0(ip) + v0(ip1) )/(dx*dx) 
phiO_yy=( phiO(jp2) - 2*phiO(ip) + phiO(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
uO_yy=( u0(jp2) - 2*uO(ip) + u0(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
vO_yy=( v0(jp2) - 2*v0(ip) + v0(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
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!South Pole Periodicity 
if (j1.lt.1) then 
j1=1 
ij1=i + nx/2 
if (ij1.gt.nx) ij1=ij1 - nx 
jp1=node(ij1,j1) 
phiO_yy=( phiO(jp2) - 2*phiO(ip) + phiO(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
uO_yy=( u0(jp2) - 2*uO(ip) + u0(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
vO_yy=( v0(jp2) - 2*vO(ip) + v0(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
end if 
!North Pole Periodicity 
if (j2.gt.ny) then 
j2=ny 
ij2=i + nx/2 
if (ij2.gt.nx) ij2=ij2 - nx 
jp2=node(ij2,j2) 
phiO_yy=( phiO(jp2) - 2*phiO(ip) + phiO(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
uO_yy=( u0(jp2) - 2*uO(ip) + u0(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
vO_yy=( v0(jp2) - 2*v0(ip) + v0(jp1) )/(dy*dy) 
end if 
phip(ip)=phiO(ip) + rk*( phiO_xx + phiO_yy ) 
up(ip)=uO(ip) + rk*( uO_xx + uO_yy ) 


















*This subroutine performs the Robert time filtering using a 
*Laplacian type time-diffusion term that smoothens the values temporally. 





dimension phim(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi) 
dimension um(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), up(mxpoi) 
dimension vm(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi), vp(mxpoi) 
if (itime.eq.2) then 
do ip=1,npoin 
phiO(ip)=phiO(ip) + rk*( phip(ip) - phiO(ip) ) 
uO(ip)=uO(ip) + rk*( up(ip) - uO(ip) ) 
vO(ip)=vO(ip) + rk*( vp(ip) - vO(ip) ) 
end do 
else if (itime.gt.2) then 
do ip=1,npoin 
phiO(ip)=phiO(ip) + rk*( phip(ip) - 2*phiO(ip) + phim(ip) ) 
uO(ip)=uO(ip) + rk*( up(ip) - 2*uO(ip) + um(ip) ) 
28 






*This subroutine solves the 2D Shallow Water Equations in Spherical 
*Coordinates using a Staggered Turkel-Zwas Scheme. 








dimension phim(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi) 
dimension um(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), up(mxpoi) 
dimension vm(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi), vp(mxpoi) 
dimension coord(mxpoi,2), f(mxpoi) 
integer node(imax,jmax), p, q, ph, qh 
logical pstag, qstag 
!Loop through the points and integrate using Forward Time 
!and Centered Space ... 























!Loop through Longitudinal Nodes 
!Longitudinal Periodicity 
if (i1.lt.1) i1=i1 + nx 
if (i2.gt.nx) i2=i2 - nx 
!Longitudinal Periodicity -P's and +P's 
if (i3.lt.1) i3=i3 + nx 
if (i4.gt.nx) i4=i4 - nx 
!Longitudinal Periodicity -P/2's and +P/2's 
if (i3h.lt.1) i3h=i3h + nx 
if (i4h.gt.nx) i4h=i4h - nx 
!Loop through Latitudinal Nodes 
do j=1,ny 
j1=j-1 












ISouth Pole Periodicity 
ij1=i 
if (j1.lt.1) then 
j1=1 
j1sign=-1 
ij1=ij1 + nxh 
if (ij1.gt.nx) ij1=ij1 - nx 
end if 
!North Pole Periodicity 
ij2=i 
if (j2.gt.ny) then 
j2=ny 
j2sign=-1 
ij2=ij2 + nxh 
if (ij2.gt.nx) ij2=ij2 - nx 
endif 




if (j3.lt.1) then 
j 3=1 - j + q 
j3sign=-1 
ij3=ij3 + nxh 
ippj3=ippj3 + nxh 
impj3=impj3 + nxh 
if (ij3.gt.nx) ij3=ij3 - nx 
if (ippj3.gt.nx) ippj3=ippj3 - nx 
if (impj3.gt.nx) impj3=impj3 - nx 
:31 
endif 




if (j4.gt.ny) then 
j4=2*ny + 1 - j - q 
j4sign=-1 
ij4=ij4 + nxh 
ippj4=ippj4 + nxh 
impj4=impj4 + nxh 
if (ij4.gt.nx) ij4=ij4 - nx 
if (ippj4.gt.nx) ippj4=ippj4 - nx 
if (impj4.gt.nx) impj4=impj4 - nx 
end if 




if (j3h.lt.1) then 
j 3h=1 - j + qh 
j3hsign=-1 
ij3h=ij3h + nxh 
ippj3h=ippj3h + nxh 
impj3h=impj3h + nxh 
if (ij3h.gt.nx) ij3h=ij3h - nx 
if (ippj3h.gt.nx) ippj3h=ippj3h - nx 




!North Pole Periodicity +Q/2's 
:32 
impj4h=i3h 
if (j4h.gt.ny) then 
j4h=2*ny + 1 - J - qh 
j4hsign=-1 
ij4h=ij4h + nxh 
ippj4h=ippj4h + nxh 
impj4h=impj4h + nxh 
if (ij4h.gt.nx) ij4h=ij4h - nx 
if (ippj4h.gt.nx) ippj4h=ippj4h - nx 
if (impj4h.gt.nx) impj4h=impj4h - nx 
endif 
!Set up the Node Pointers 


















!Turkel-Zwas Grid Points 





!Longitudes and Latitudes 
olon=coord(ip,1) 
olat=coord(ip,2) 
olatpq=olat + q*dy 
olatmq=olat - q*dy 
!Staggered Longitudes and Latitudes 
olatpqh=olat + qh*dy 









$ - dt*uO(ip)/(rade*cos(olat))*(phiO(ip2)-phiO(ip1))/dx 
$ - dt*vO(ip)/(rade)*(phiO(jp2)-phiO(jp1))/dy 
$ - dt*phiO(ip)/(rade*cos(olat))*( 
$ (1.0-alf)*( (uO(ip4h)-uO(ip3h))/(ph*dx) + 
$ (j4hsign*vO(jp4h)*cos(olatpqh) -
$ j3hsign*v0(jp3h)*cos(olatmqh))/(qh*dy) ) + 
$ alf/2*( (j4hsign*uO(ip4hjp4h)-j4hsign*uO(ip3hjp4h))/(ph*dx) + 
$ (j3hsign*uO(ip4hjp3h)-j3hsign*uO(ip3hjp3h))/(ph*dx) + 
$ (j4hsign*v0(ip4hjp4h)*cos(olatpqh) -
$ j3hsign*v0(ip4hjp3h)*cos(olatmqh))/(qh*dy) + 
$ (j4hsign*vO(ip3hjp4h)*cos(olatpqh) -








$ - dt*uO(ip)/(rade*cos(olat))*(uO(ip2)-uO(ip1))/dx 
$ - dt*vO(ip)/rade*(j2sign*uO(jp2)-j1sign*uO(jp1))/dy 
$ - dt/(rade*cos(olat))*(phiO(ip4h)-phiO(ip3h))/(ph*dx) 
$ + 2*dt*( 
$ (1.0-alf)*(fip + uO(ip)/rade*tan(olat))*vO(ip) + 
$ alf/2*(fip4 + uO(ip4)/rade*tan(olat))*vO(ip4) + 




$ - dt*uO(ip)/(rade*cos(olat))*(vO(ip2)-vO(ip1))/dx 
$ - dt*vO(ip)/rade*(j2sign*vO(jp2)-j1sign*vO(jp1))/dy 
$ - dt/rade*( phiO(jp4h)-phiO(jp3h) )/(qh*dy) 
$ - 2*dt*( 
$ (1.0-alfv)*(fip 
$ + uO(ip)/rade*tan(olat))*uO(ip) 
$ + alfv/2*(fjp4 
$ + j4sign*uO(jp4)/rade*tan(olatpq))*j4sign*uO(jp4) 
$ + alfv/2*(fjp3 







*This subroutine updates the arrays PHIM,UM,VM,PHIO,UO,VO, 





dimension phim(mxpoi), phiO(mxpoi), phip(mxpoi) 
dimension um(mxpoi), uO(mxpoi), up(mxpoi) 
dimension vm(mxpoi), vO(mxpoi), vp(mxpoi) 
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